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Constipation a
Penalty of Age

Nothing is so essential to health
in advancing age as keeping the

bowels open. It makes one feel
younger and fresher and forestalls
colds, piles, fevers, and other de-
pendent ills.

Cathartics and purgatives are

violent and drastic in action and
should be avoided. A mild, effective
laxative-tonic, recommended by
physicians and thousands who have
used it. is the combination of
simple herbs with pepsin sold by
druggists everywhere under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. The price is fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. For a free
trial bottle write to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 4,">1 Washington street,
Monticello, 111.

NEWPORT DOGS WIN PRIZES
Newport, Pa., Nov. 17.?Announce-

ment was made in the Telegraph last
week that John H. Cluck and Charles
R. Horting had gone to Ruffsdale, Pa.,
with six prize dogs to enter them in
competition in the meet of the WesternPennsylvania Fox Hunters' Associa-
tion. They have returned and havebrought with them the only two prizes
awarded, Mr. Cluck's "Lady" being
awarded the silver cup and Mr. Hort- IIng's "Hunter" a $lO gold-piece. There!were fifty dogs in competition from iPennsylvania, New York, Illinois. IOhio, Kansas, Tennessee, Missouri and i
other States.

'SOPHOMORES OUTWITTED

Treasurer of Freshman Class Escapes
In Time For Banquet
Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa.. Nov. 17.?The fresh-
men of Lebanon Valley College are re-
joicing in that they succeeded In fool-
ing the sophomores on Saturday, when
members of the latter class attempted
to keep away from the freshmen ban-
quet held at York last night, Mac-
Glauchlin, the treasurer of the class
of 1918. MacGlauchlin was kidnaped
on Friday by somo of the sophomores,
placed in an automobile and taken to
a lonely log cabin, eight miles south
of Annville. Saturday night his cap-
tors, thinking that the freshman would
not be able to get to the banquet that
evening, released MacGlauchlin. Upon
arriving in Annville, the freshman left
for York, where he stayed for the
banquet, which was not to be held un-

I til Monday night. The sophs, in get-
ting their dates mixed, lost the oppor-
tunity to break up the freshmen affair
of the year.

MILITARY EUCHRE

Special to The Telegraph
Northumberland, Pa., Nov. 17. A

military euchre will be held in Sea-
man's Hall on Tuesday evening, No-
vember 17. The proceeds will be used
to make up the SSO given by the Civic
Club for the Belgian relief fund. Re-
freshments will be served. Miss Jean
B. Priestley and Mrs. E. G. Van Alen
have charge of the euchre.

CHILD DRINKS GASOLINE

Special to The Telegraph
Quarryville. Pa., Nov. 17. John

Evand, 2 years old, in the absence of
his mother, who left a can of gaso-
line stand on the floor, drank some
of the contents and when she came
Into the home found the boy almost
dead with spasms.

GIIILS! CLEAN AND BEiIUTIFr HIIR
iDHllFf-25 CENT DIME

Stop washing hair ! Try this !

Makes hair glossy, soft
and abundant

Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of dandruff; invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and fall-
ing hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or

jtoilet counter and try it as directed.
I?Advertisement.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil?in a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness, lustre and
luxuriance.

IT DICE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN.
HEAD COLDS ID CATARRH USD

Breathe Freely! Clears Stuffed-up,
Inflamed Nose and Head and
Stops Catarrhal Discharge.
Cures Dull Headache.

jk Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
" 1 Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head
or catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
at any drug store. This sweet, fra-
grant balin dissolves by the heat of
the nostrils; penetrates and heals the
inllamed, swollen membrane which
lines the nose, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops nasty dis-
charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrhor a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith?just once?in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will surely disappear.?Advertisement.
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You Must Do It NOW
IF YOU WANT

Beautiful Flowers
Gorgeous Bright Colored Tulips, Sweet-scented Hyacinths,

Old-fashioned "Smokepipe" Daffodils. You Must Plant the
Bulbs Now.

There is nothing more beautiful than a bed of Hyacinths or Tulipsbursting forth their marvelous mass of blooms early in the Spring beforeany other flowers are to bo seen. Your money spent for these will irlveyou much r«*«I plennnre.

Brighten Up Your Home?Brighten Up Your Life,, by Hav-
ing More Flowers to Look at. Plant Lots of Them?Do It Now
Before the Ground Freezes.

HYACINTHBULBS?aII colors?sl.lo, 75c, 60c and 40c per
dozen. $7.00, $5.25, $3.75 and $3.00 per hundred.

TULIPS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS, SNOWDROPS

Walter S
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET

Wark Map
JJyCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

ja eye ry reader precentlntrthUCOUPOW and 10 o*nta to ecrrmr
promotion expense*.

ST MAIL?In city or oatalde, tor 12c. Stamp*. oaah or money order.
Thiats the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. LiUit1014 European

Official Map <6 colore)? Portraits of 1« European Ruler*! all statistic* and war
fata? Army, Naval and Aenu btrcaath. Populations. Area, Capitals, Distance*
Between Cities, Histories of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, H!s-
torv Hague Peace Conference, National Debta, Coin Value*. EXTKAJcolor
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capital* and Atr*t««lo Naval Location*.feUsd. wfcfc handaoqi* caver to fitthe socket.
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Stage pieces are generally assumed to be Just stage places Insofar as lo-
cality is concerned. They have no direct bearing on the play as a rule, but in
Rose Stahl's now comedy, "A Perfect Lady," Channing Pollock and Rennold
Wolf have put a real place on the map. Sycamore Junction, Kansas, is a very
real place, as any one can tell you has been compelled to lay over there wait-
ing for the combination passenger and freight which is familiar in that section
of the world. The spontaneous applause which greets the scene at the rise of
the curtain is usually led by the traveling men in the audience, for the play is
phonographic in its exactness, and while this is really Sycamore Junction,
Kansas, there are thousands of similar junction points scattered throughout
the land which resemble it in every detail. As the curtain rises, the company
of burlesque players is revealed awaiting their connecting train. It is not
the scene alone which makes for applause in this instance, for in addition
there is a very genuine fellowship for the people on the stage and those in
the audience who have, on occasion suffered under similar circumstances.?
Advertisement.

FUN BIG FEATURE
OF ORPHEUM BILL

"Married," a Sidesplitting Skit,
and Nat Willis Are the

Headliners

Should you, if you were THAT kind
of a man returned from a prolonged

"spree" and find a girl, pretty, taffy-
haired girl, sleeping soundly in your

bachelor quarters ?what yould you
think?

That it was all a delusion?
Well, then, just suppose, to end the

deluslnon, you threw the clothes which
you found in your favorite easy chair,
out the debdroom window. And then
you suddenly found that itwasn't a de-
lusion after all?that there really was
a girl?what WOULD you do?

Well, that is just the situation that
confronts the bachelor society man in
an excruciatingly funny playlet, en-
titled "Married," that pushes Nat Wills

hard for headline honors at the Or-
pheum this week. Homer B. Mason and
pretty Margurite Keeler?yes, pretty is
just the proper adjective?as the bach-
elor and the girl respectively, keep the
audience in convulsive laughter as they
meet the rapidly developing situations.
It is one of these bedroom scenes that
keeps the audience on needles. You
think something?well, we'll say risque,
is going to develop most any minute.
But it doesn't?and you laugh.

Nat Wills, with his "war bulletins"
and funny songs, makes the audience
roar. Billed as the "king of the tramp
comedians," Nat lives pretty-well up to
the title.

IMjuseMems
MAJESTIC

Friday evening, November 20 Rose
Stahl in "A Perfect .Lady."

Monday, matinee and night, November
23 ?"The Shepherd of the Hills."

ORPHGDM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

ROSE STAHL IX "A PERFECT LADY"

Rose Stahl will return to the Majestic
on Friday evening for an engagement
of one night in her new comedy, "A
Perfect Lady." The play was written
for Miss Stahl by Channing Pollock
and Rennold Wolf, and they have
brought to the work all that knowledge
of stagecraft which was evident in their
endeavors on the several notable musi-
cal comedy books for which they were
responsible. It is said that the authors
have succeeded in making an admirable
comedy for Miss Stahl's use. The Henj-y
B. Harris Estate have selected an ex-
cellent company to surround the star,
and the play has been mounted with
effective and illusive scenic equipment.
?Advertisement.

"THIS SHEPHEHIII) OF THE HILLS"

The critic on the Milwaukee Sentinel
says of "The Shepherd of the Hills,"
tlie dramatization of Harold Bell
Wright's famous novel, which has been
made into a play by its auttior with the
assistance of Elsbery W. Reynolds:

"Those who love a quiet, restful
story will rejoice in 'The Shepherd of
the Hills.' It is like a beautiful Oc-
tober afternoon with the calm and
beauty of summer, tempered by the cold
breath of tlie yet distant winter."

"Tlie Shepherd of the Hills" will be
the attraction at the Majestic next
Monday.?Advertisement.

"IN TIM; WITH THE WILD," A
WONDERFUL WILD ANIMAL
STORY, AT THE PHOTOPLAY TO-
DAY.

Kathlyn Williams, famous for lier
work in the "Adventures of Kathlyn,"
scores another success in "In Tune
With the Wild," a three-act Sellg Wild-

I animal drama, running to-day at the
Photoplay. Miss Williams seems to beentirely fearless, among her leopards,
linons and various tenants of the
jungle. Along with this production, we
present a two-act Lubln, "The Sorcer-
ess." A Lubin feature speaks for Itself.
?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

"A Dream of the Orient," a delightful
musical extravaganza with pretty girls,
tuneful songs, beautiful scenery andclever comedians, is a Keith attraction
of real merit that is being presented atthe Colonial for the first three days of
the week. On the same bill is Cook and

i the Mason Twins in a refined song,
| dance and patter skit: Rose and Sever-
in, In a potpourl of comedy, songs and
dances, and Joe Hardman, the popular
monologlst. "He Loves the Nurses," arattling good comedy film, is a special
attraction in the way of "movies" for

I the first three days of the week."?Ad-vertisement.

SUICIDE OF BANK CASHIER
Special to Tlie Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md? Nov. 17.?Return-ing to his home in Clearspring fromJohns Hopkins Hospital In Baltimore.
, where ho had been treated for kidney

| disease, Edmund J. Miller, cashier of
the Clearspring National Bank, went
to his room and committed suicide
by shooting himself in the head with
a revolver. His body was found on
the bed by his sister.

ASK NEW TRIAL FOR SWAB
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 17.?Lawyers forMark L. Swab, of Elizabethville, yes-

terday argued before the Superior
Court, at Philadelphia, an application
for a new trial for Swab, and decision
waa reserved. He was convicted of
complicity in the embezzlement of
$19,427.38 of county funds while hewns in office ns deputy treasurer of
Northumberland county during 1909-

TIIIRTYFINE CATTLE KILLED
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 17.?Thirty head

of fine cattle, which were affected with
the mouth and hoof disease, on the
David M. Eyer farm, Just north of
town, were killed yesterday. Mr.
Shank, the tenant on the farm, while
assisting to dispatch the cattle, was
badly injured by being thrown by a
cow.

The other acts measure up to the
standard aet by the headllners. Marie
Fitzgibbons is a pretty girl with a
bunch of Rood dialect stories. The Ber-rens are good musicians and present a
surprise that makes the audience roar.
Cole, Russell and Davis, in "Waiters
Wanted," could do better. Preston and
Green are funny tumblers. In all it's a
line bill.

Even the movies are funny.
MAX ROBERTSON.

TAX COLLECTOR
74 YEARS OLD

Expected to Resign on Ac-
| count of Feebleness-Gained

Strength and Twenty-four
Pounds by Taking Vinol.
Corinth, Miss.?"l am a city tax

collector and seventy-four years of
age. I am in a weak, run-down condi-
tion so that 1 became exhausted by
every little exertion. My druggist told
me about Vinol, and I decided to take
it. In a week I noticed considerable
improvement; I continued its use and
now I have gained twenty pounds in
weight,' and feel much stronger. 1
consider Vinol a fine tonic to'create
strength for old people."?J. A. Price,
Corinth, Miss.

As one grows old their organs act
more slowly and less effectually than
in youth, circulation is poor, the blood
gets thin, the appetite poor and diges-
tion weak. Vinol, our delicious cod
liver and iron tonic, is the ideal
strengthener and body builder for old
folks because it creates a good healthy
appetite, strengthens digestion, en-
riches the blood, improves circulation
and in this natural manner builds up,
strengthens and invigorates feeble,
run-down, nervous and aged people,
and if it does not do all we say, we will
pay back your money. George A. Gor-
gas, druggist; Kennedy's Medicine
Store, 321 Market street; C. F. Kram-
er, Third and Broad streets; Kitzmil-
ler's Pharmacy, 13 25 Derry street,
Harrisburg, Pa.?Advertisement.

NOTE.?You can get Vinol at theleading drug store in every town where
this paper circulates. ?Advertisement.

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
- j

Funeral Director and Embalmer!
SIS Walnut St. Bell Pfaoaa

IRON PLANT RESUMES WORK
Sunbury, Pa., Nov. 17.?The Read-ing Iron Works, one of Danville's

largest industries, resumed work to-
day, with 560 men employed, after a
month's shutdown.

WILEY PREPARES LIST
OF SELECTED FOODS

Tells What Should Be Sent to
the European War

Sufferers

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.?Dr.

Harvey W. Wiley has prepared a list
of selected foods for European war
sufferers as a suggestion to Americans
who wish to contribute supplies to the

relief cause. The list is suggested as
the most effective for shipping and
distribution purposes. It is divided
into three classes, one for infants and
young children, one for convalescents
and another for well adults.

A package for infants and young
children should include 30 pounds of
evaporated, unsweetened m!!k; about
2 pounds of milk sugar; 5 pounds of

jbarley flour; 5 pouns of cornmeal; 5
I pounds of oatmeal and 2 ounces of
salt. This will sustain from 200 to
250 infants or young children for one
day.

For packages for convalescents the
following is recommended:

fifteen pounds of evaporated milk;
15 pounds malted milk; 1 pound-can
of olive or cotton seed oil; 2 pounds of
canned chicken; 5 pounds of brown
rice; 7 pounds of whole wheat or
white flour; 3 pounds of sugar; 2
pounds of tea, and 6 ounces of salt.
It is estimated that this will sustain
from 100 to 150 convalescents for one
day.

A package for well adults should
contain: Five pounds of canned
baked beans; 8 pounds of dried len-
tils, peas or beans; 5 pounds of
canned* salmon of canned salmon; 6
pounds of oatmeal; 5 pounds of corn-
meal; 15 pounds of whole wheat or
white flour; 2 pounds of sugar and 6
ounces of salt. This will furnish a
sustaining ration for 50 adults for
one day.

It is recommended that the supplies
be packed in 50-pound boxes, as it is
difficult for Red Cross nurses to handle
more weighty ones.

LETTERLTST
_

LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN
the Post Office, at Harrisburg, for the
week ending November 14, 1914:

Ladies' List Mrs. W. Sherman
Barnes, Miss Ruth Byers, Miss May
Hence. Emma C. Mersey (D. L), Miss
Dakota Heyde, Mrs. Lydia Hile, Mrs.
Ruth Houtz, Mrs. Lidia Hyle, Miss Liz-
zie Johnson. Miss Frances Levy. Mrs.
Charles W. Macty, Mrs. Nettle Marshall,
Anna McCox (IXL), Miss Jennie Mor-
rison, Miss Alta Murray (2), Miss NoraMyers, Mrs. Clara Newell, Miss AnnaSmith, Mrs. Harry Smith, Miss Julia C.Smith, Miss Laura StaufTer, Mrs. Hellen
Swope, Miss A. Throne, Mrs. Elite
Timed. Miss Lulu Warrick, Mrs. A. H.
Weiser.

Gentlemen's List ll. E. Allison,
Harry Arnold, Lewis Auar, Charles H.
Black, J. N. Brooks, W. 11. Brown. Rev.
H. I. Campbell. Milton E. A. Cranshaw
(2), Andrea Damlco, F. B. Diener,
Charles Eby, T. J. Evans, Charles
Fahnestock, 11. B. Gamble (4), James
Gorman, Jr., Boyd F. Gramm. D. R.Grove, J. O. Grover, Charles Grunden,
W. H. Harmon, John B. Hatrlek, Rev.
Edwin S. Hatton, D. D., M. C. Heller,
James A. Jackson, Willis H. Johnson,
Mr. Jones, Charles Jones, H. J. Jones,
Elmer E. Kauffman, F. H. Klser, D. A.Knuppenburg, Charles E. Kohler, Harry
B. Kramier, Ernest Lvman (T>. L.), H.
B. Lytle. Lance MeCrosbv, P. J. Mc-Entee, M. C. McGruder, 'w. G. Mc-

] Gruder, E S. Miller, R. S. Miller,
Charles W. Moore, Clark Moul, Harrv
Morofehy, James A. Murphv, Joseph
Mutzebaugh, Chester Myers, Ed Myers,
S. E. Nester, R. Neumever, G. A. Nicho-
las, Rev. R. Nioken, James O'Neil, John
W. Paules, Philip E. Peck. John D.
Peinher. J. W. Peters. Charles Plnkett,
J. H. Price, Joe Rea, Wilbur Paul Rlck-
ert, W. L Rlneheart, Harry Ritchie,
Charles Robert. I. Rodman, Charles E.
Romich, A. M. Romlg. G. M. Rousli. Jos.
Russell. Thomns E. Sale. Peter Srhlltt,
Michael Shaeffer, Sr., ShalTer, J.
H. Shirley. J. E. Shover, John G. Smiley!
James Smith, Roy E. Smith. William
Smith, Jr., C. W. Snyder. C. W. Stans-
bury. John M. Steele. Robert Stoner,
J. S. Stuckler. W. W. Sturtevant, Ru-dolnh Styer (21, W. E. Swartwood. John
Taggert, George Thomnson. W. W. Tor-
rey, James Turner, Bmno Vadale. Wm-
Ruskirk, Robert Walker, Thomas
Washington, I. S. Wayte, .Toseoh
We<*therbv, Enns Weaver, Charles
Wentz, W. E. Wetzel. Harrv Weurlch,
George Wells Wilder, W. F. WHson.
Clarence B. Wohr. J. J. Woodnrd, Albert
V Wood. M. Zaekind, Charlie 55epp,
John I. 7,lmmerman.

Firms M. H. ITarvev & Son. Heln-
lev & Thompson, The Martain Engine
Works, Tiefo Racing Co.

Persons should Invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, therebv insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. STTES,
Postmaster.

t Don't Merely "Stop" a |
Cough

j Stop the Thing that Canaea It (

$ and Ike Conch will
5 Stop Itaelf O

A cough is really one of our best
friends. It warns us that there is in-
flammation or obstruction in a danger-
ous place. Therefore, when you get a
bad cough don't proceed to dose yourself
with a lot of drugs that merely "stop"
the cough temporarily by deadening the
throat nerves. Treat the cause?heal tho
inflamed membranes. Here is a home-
made remedy that gets right at the cause
and will make an obstinate cough vanish
more quickly than you ever thought pos-
sible.

Put 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth) in a pint bottle and fill the bottle
with plain granulated sugar syrup. This
gives vou a full pint of tne most pleasant
and effective cough remedy you ever used,
at a cost of only 54 cents. No bother to
prepare. Full directions with Pinex.

It heals the inflamed membranes SQ
gently and _ promptly that you wonder
how itdoes it. Also loosens a dry, hoarse
or tight cough and stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
thus ending the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, rich inguaiacol, and is famous the world over
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druargist for "2% ounces of Pinex," and
don t accept anything else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

AMUSEMENTS

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
"IN TUNE WITH THE

WILD"
8-aet Sells Jangle Drama

Featuring KATHLYN WIL-
LIAMS. A Truly Wonder-
ful Wild Animal Produc-
tion.

Thla *tory bad been running la the
Harrlaburg Telegraph for tbe paat
few weeka.

"THE SORCERESS"
2-aot I.IJHIN Drama.

GEORGE ADE FABLE
S. St A. Comedy.

NOVEMBER 17,1914.
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YOU can't judge a man byl

the size of his hat.
It's what's in the hat
that counts. Don't
buy VELVET be-
cause it's in a big tin,
but because tnar's
VELVET in the big "

In every tin and bag of
" The Smoothest Smoking

MfrlM t^iere 'B a liberal quantity of the
*>est t°l>acco tliat Kentucky can
produce. 10c tins and 5c metal-

STOUGH WORKERS HELPING

Special to The Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Nov. 17.?Last
evening evangelistic services in the
Methodist Episcopal Church received
an impetus through the efforts of H.
B. Walbert, W. P. Whltcomb and N.
W. Ellis, of Harrisburg, co-workers in
the Stough campaign, as members of
the personal workers' committee. The
room was crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity, and the speakers held the in-
terest of the entire audience. The <

meetings, which have been held for
three weeks, are increasing in interest.

EXPLOSION IN STOVE

Special to The Telegraph
Rheems, Pa., Nov. 17.?While tha

family of Harry Woodburn was par-
taking of the evening meal yesterday,
there was a terrific explosion followed
by a shower of hot coals on the table,
which burned a number of the mem-
bers of the family. There was evi-
dently dynamite In the coal.

CONSTIPATION, GOLDS, HEADACHES,
REGOLATE YOUR BOWELS! 10 CENTS

skin, severe colds, everything that Is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
to-night will surely straighten you out
by morning?a 10-cent box will keep
your head clear, stomach sweet, liver
and bowels regular and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months.

Don't forget your children?their
little insides need a good, gentle,
cleansing, too, occasionally.

Furred tongue. Bad Colds. Indiges-
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and
constipated bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments
like in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery?indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow

Pfrtfc 10 CENT BOXES -ANY DRUG STORE

mmmaammmmmmm?mmmammmmm??mmKm?mmanmmmmmm??mm?a?m?mmmm^ammmmmmg

stopping r....... ?, 111,.-Ul, |l_4._l Harrisburg, Tues. & Wed.
At Lemmonweaitn Hotel xovcmiHT 17 and i&

SEELEY'S SPERMATIC SHIELD TRUSS t
The IJ) tost and Most Scientific Appliance DITPTIII? P"
For the Successful Treatment and Cure of l\UI 1 UftCi

Used and approved by the U. S. Govern-
40W' r- * ment and the Czar of Russia. Vouched for

~,.[9 by P. R. R. Officials, Jefferson and Hahne-
m *dSiiL man Medical Colleges and leading hospitals.
F V ?'Vvopiil No leg straps to Irritate and soil. No

binding of hips. Clean and durable. Un-
I"lM|'1 affected by perspiration?used In bathing.
V 1 Future services, and alterations to meet the needs of

J the individual as the condition progresses, are a most
jfU important feature of our work and are done without

Abdominal Belts. E astic Stockings, Etc. «gp9MPS|HHEffIQik
For corpulency, operations, umbilical rup-

backache, varicose veins, weak and

Examination and Advice Free
Call at Commonwealth Hotel, Tuesday and Wednesday,

November 17 and 18. DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. '
Local references on request.

W. B. SEELEY, Hame Office, 1027 Walnut St., Philadelphia Pa. !
CUT OUT AND KEEP FOU REPEItENCE

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Tma joI^^heater\f ONE NIGHT ONLY £

I FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 5
C The Henry B. Harris Estate Presents

ROSE STAHL
| IN THE NEW COMEDY

>APERFECT LADY
# By Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf

( LAUGHTER AU|
\ for in this play. Miss Stahl one cf the notable comediennes /

f of the day is seen at her best. S
I THE TANGO CRAZE DRAMATIZED J

j SEAT SALE
|Pfi/«ac» f'oor s 2 > J l-s ®* sl-|'
II rices «Balc»ny $1,75,50 c Gallery 25c 1
"

' .

Br anrr to bny your early t n f? I f\ ?

for thla Wffk'i -how. Ifa the only /\ 1)1*63111 Ol IDC UflClt
aafe way. Perhapa yoa'll be crowd-
ed oat later In the week. .

Thr
,

*"\u25a0*?\u25a0* *lrt act that erer
played on 'the buny corner,

NAT WILLS S OTHER KEITH HITS AND

KING OF TRAMP COMEDIANS "I Love the Nuritj"
Mason-Keeler Co.

MATINEES Be and lOe
AND A BIG SHOW BESIDES EVENINGS.... .10c and IBe

7


